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INTRODUCTION Increasing in anthropogenic environmental impact

Social  development  in  recent  decade is and cropland vanishes every year, thousands of animal
characterized   by   significant   increase   in  economic and plant species have gone extinct. 
loss due to natural perils. Because more and more these The nature responses in two ways:
perils  are  due  to human  activity  they  are  both  natural
and  anthropogenic  (natural  and  artificial).  Therefore Acute response – e.g., forest dieback due to acid
and taking into account that increasing social rain.
vulnerability  is  mainly  determined  by  social  and Chronic response – e.g., gradual climate change,
economic factors, natural perils should be referred as attenuation of Le Chatelier-Braun principle, etc.
natural  hazards  [1-6].  So taking environmental situation
is necessary to design and construction of objective The more wildlife impact, the more environmental
macroeconomic models. blowback.

Environmental Factor Importance in Construction the environmental conservation for the development of
Macroeconomic Forecasts: Modern competition requires economy and mankind as a whole are related to negative
permanent improvement of hardware and production impact of natural phenomena on objects and facilities,
techniques and service rendering, the goods become more people and their health. 
and more complex. Therefore, human becomes not only There are some trends in global changes of natural
manpower but the source of knowledge and new ideas, hazards. At first, it is increase in economically destructive
their implementation and use i.e. the role of human assets natural disasters and their impact which steadily grows
become more important. On the other hand, human faster than global gross output. From 1950 to 1999, direct
activity in an attempt to meet the increasing demand have damage due to most destructive natural disasters has
enhanced the permanent environmental and wildlife grown more than 15-fold and global gross output has
impact globally. Population growth and human activity grown by the factor of 4.5 only. At second, economic
intensification due to technological revolution enhances damage due to natural disasters grows faster than the
it even more resulting in water importation, local climate number of these disasters. Forecasts say that the damage
changes, hypsographic changes. Every year, mankind due to natural disasters will grow 9-fold and their number
mines for more than 120 billion tons of mineral resources, will grow 4-fold in 2050 as compared to the early 2000s [1].
melts out 800 billion tons of various metals, produces At third, increase in economic damage due to natural
more than 60 million tons of synthetic materials, adds disasters became global. At fourth, natural hazards
more than 500 million tons of fertilizers and about 3 million become more differentiated by vulnerability of economic
tons of toxic chemicals to soil. systems.

has its consequences: tens of millions hectares of forest

Environmental balance maintenance and
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In last years in Russia, the number of natural and Despite the obvious consequences of natural
social disasters has grown and they impacts productive
power.

From 2000 , the number of natural disasters grows
(except for 2008) and their liquidation and rehabilitation of
infrastructure require more and more human efforts and
material resources.

It resulted in increase in environmental costs and
improvement of legislation.

However, the registered number of environmental
crimes grows annually.

The increase in environmental crimes is primarily due
to improvement of environmental legislation along with
old economic practices of 1990s as well as education and
population moral code.

Environmental degradation and significant psychic
and emotional stress result in increase in morbidity. In
2000, there was 106327.8 thousand medical cases (73054.6
cases per 100 000 people), in 2009 . – 113877.0 thousand
medical cases (80246.3 cases per 100 000 people).

Poor food quality and stresses are known to
encourage the increase in incidence rate of endocrine
disorders, eating disorders, metabolic disorders. The
number of hypertensive patients has grown from 434.8
thousand people in 2000 up to 920.3 thousand people in
2009  i.e. by 111.7%.

Degraded life quality decreases working capabilities
and work motivation and results in lost productivity and
poor products which dampen economic growth causing
stagnation [7-8].

Therefore, environment directly and indirectly
influences social and economic processes. You can be
healthy in the unwell environment but it is very expensive
because the costs to cure or prevent the diseases caused
by environmental degradation are significant. Many
industrial regions take health damage which is comparable
with increase in gross regional product. In Russia, health
damage is quite impressive and it constitutes significant
ground for transition to environmentally safe sustainable
development and increase in environmental costs. There
are at least 4 groups of indicators that associate
population health with environmental pollution:

morbidity and mortality due to environmental
pollution;
indirect indicators related with the health damage;
direct economic damage due to environmental
pollution;
economic assessment of willingness to pay for
environment quality and disease prevention.

phenomena, economists haven’t a shared vision of how
natural hazards influence economic growth. There is an
opinion that natural hazards unlike large social and
political conflicts (wars, first of all): 1) aren’t significant
negative factors for global and national economic
changes; 2) can bias these changes to better in some
cases because they are local and can encourage the
constructive investment and multiplicate the total
economic growth via regional development programs.
This opinion is justified with studies conducted by
professor J. Albala-Bertrand. He analyzed the impacts of
28 single large natural disasters on gross domestic
product and other macroeconomic parameters of 26
countries in 1960–1979 and concluded that economic
development results in natural disasters but not vice
versa [1].

There is alternative opinion that natural hazards and
whole environmental state cause mixed but predominantly
negative impact on economic growth.

Regardless of the selected opinion, it is necessary to
say that environmental impact and blowback result in
significant decrease in gross product and other economic
parameters. Therefore environmental factor should be
taken into account to create economic and mathematical
models.

Therefore, harmonizing the development with the
nature i.e. sustainability is the only way out. It is
necessary   to    understand    that   environment
protection  is  important for creating of long-term
economic and mathematical models and objective
forecasting.

Modeling  the  Types  of Correlation  Between  Social
and  Economic  Development  and  Wildlife  Impact:
Sustainable development concept notes the
environmental impact, excess incidence and
environmental blowback (floods, earthquakes, climatic
changes, etc) in recent decades.

Therefore, environmental impact and degradation are
closely related to national economic welfare: the more the
latter, the less the degradation. Many researchers noted
that while per capita income increases the environmental
degradation first rises then decreases after a certain
income is attained.

This curve was named environmental Kuznets curve
(Fig. 1) because it is the graphical representation of Simon
Kuznets' hypothesis about the correlation between
income inequality and its curve-like growth (1955).
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Fig. 1: Environmental Kuznets curve

Kuznets Curve: The environmental Kuznets curve is quite economic development
reasoned. The economic growth starts from
underdevelopment and low income and extensive Many developed countries have lost their natural
exploiting of natural resources in mining industry, resources and biodiversity through the economic
agricultural sector, forest management, etc is predominant development. In this regard, common thesis that rise in
and results in natural resources depletion and national welfare stops environmental degradation isn’t so
environmental pollution. While economy grows, it obvious.
undergoes structural and technological resource-saving It should be noted that environmental state
changes, amplifies environmentally-safe processes, improvement of developed countries in descendent part
passes into postindustrial stage where IT and services are of the Kuznets curve is partially due to significant volume
prioritized resulting in decrease in environmental impact. of import of environmentally unsafe products and raw
Increase in population welfare and increasing demand to materials from developing and emerging countries.
environmental component of life quality also contributes Studies of economic growth environmental impact
to the decrease in environmental impact [9-10]. don't clearly define the loss caused by the environmental

The environmental Kuznets curve applies to various degradation.
pollutants (including SO  and NO ), deforesting, etc. Most2 x

developed countries have passed the degradation and Graphical Representation of Environmental Impact
pollution followed by its decrease and rise in income in Dependence on Economic Development: There can be
1980–1990s according to this curve. some options for a diagram of environmental impact of

It is quite difficult to determine the turning point economic development.
(point A on fig. 1) on the Kuznets curve where The first one is the linear one (fig. 2) where
environmental state starts to improve. It depends on many environmental impact is linearly dependent on the
factors: historical population welfare, economic features, economic development. The slope of the diagram on fig.
its technological structure, pollution type, its severity, etc. 2 depends on historical, social, economic, cultural and
For example, study of SO  statistics in 42 countries over political factors so slope coefficient is recommended to be2

12 years shown that pollution decreases after per capita defined empirically.
income of 5 thousand dollars is attained. The second option is on fig. 3. In this case,

It is obvious that emerging and developing countries environmental impact changes cyclically and lettered as
including Russia are far from the turning point and their A, B, C. According the hypothesis, Environmental impact
potential economic growth can be associated with is linearly, quadratically or else dependent on the
substantial increase in local and global environmental economic development until point A is reached. In this
degradation and pollution. Therefore most countries aims point, critical environmental impact is reached resulting in
to maintain the environmental degradation as low as response or manmade disaster. It results in decrease in the
possible until they attain the turning point (dashed line on economic development and subsequent decrease in the
fig. 1). Otherwise, the environmental limits won’t allow the environmental impact (point B on fig. 3). The population
biosphere to survive so large successful industrial and the authorities often lose control on À-Â section and
development. the situation evolves chaotically with the minimum human

Fig. 2: Linear diagram of environmental impact against
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Fig. 3: Cyclical environmental impact diagram [11-12].

Fig. 4: Harmonious sustainability diagram A — neutral technological progress coefficient;

intervention.  In  point  Â  there  is   new  equilibrium
value of the environmental impact (response stops), However transition to postindustrial innovational
however  the  population  continues  to  limit  needs in economy requires modernization of the classic models
favor   of    decrease     in    the    environmental   impact including using the environmental factor.
(Â-Ñ  section). After  the  Ñ    point   is   attained  and Continuous increase in capital investment over last
after the expiry of a some period, the population starts to decade demonstrates understanding of necessity of
forget the causes and consequences of natural and environment protection in industry and agricultural sector
manmade disasters due to human memory features, (Table 1).
migration, propaganda, etc. The population starts to Environmental criterion E is suggested to calculate
satisfy their needs more actively and the curve (Fig. 3) using the following coefficients:
tends upward until new critical impact is achieved (next
cycle). the ratio between disposed atmospheric discharges

Ideal option for mankind development is and total atmospheric discharges (E );
sustainability (Fig. 4): economic development increases the ratio between disposed production waste and
environmental impact but environmentally-oriented total production waste (E );
technologies become widely used in point A and if the the ratio between disposed waterborne waste and
economic growth continues the environmental impact total waterborne waste (E );
decreases in point B. Further development results to the ratio between removed and disposed household
increasing human intervention into wildlife (Â-Ñ section) solid waste and total household solid waste (E ).

but there is new change (improvement or invention) of
environmentally-oriented technologies in point Ñ which
decreases environmental impact. This process (Fig. 4) is
cyclical and requires active state participation.

Economic and Mathematical Modeling of Sustainable
Development: Sustainability guidemarks are life quality,
economic development and environmental safety.
Therefore, environmental criterion should be taken into
account for create the economic and mathematical models

One of the most popular tools for economic and
mathematical modeling are production functions from
which the prominent is Cobb-Douglas function:

, (1)

where  is accumulated labor as production assets
(capital);
L – real labor;
X – gross output (either gross domestic product Y or
national income N);

a , a  – elasticity coefficients for labor and assets.1 2

1

2

3

4

Table 1: Capital investment oriented to environment protection and conservancy in the Russian Federation (million rubles, effective prices) [13]

2000 2001 2005 2009 2010 2010/2000

Total 22339 27710 58738 81914 89094 3.99
for protection of:
air 7946 9682 19839 23242 26127 3.29
water 8251 10163 26143 39219 46025 5.58
land 3520 4337 9206 11045 9340 2.65
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Fig. 5: Isoquantic family which can be moved upward or 1. Porfiriev, B., 2006. Natural hazards in terms of modern
downward economic growth: theory and practice of state and

The final index is expressed as: 1: 37-48.

E = E .E .E .E . Sumy:    Publishing     house University   book ,1
2 3 4

Reduced index E contributes to production volume 3. The Economic and Environmental Impact of the
so it cannot be neglected especially on a long-term California Environmental Quality Act, 2013.
horizon. University of Utah. Department of economics

Therefore modernized Cobb-Douglas production working paper series.
function can be expressed as: 4. Environmental Impact of China's Accession to WTO

, Queensland.

where  is capital, cost of basic production assets; CID Working Paper, pp: 48.
L – labor (man hours, wage); 6. Kallis, G., J. Martinez-Alier and Richard B. Norgaard,
Y – production volume; 2009. An ecological-economic exploration of the
E – environmental state index. global economic crisis. Critical perspectives on

Correction index allows to adjust the dependence of 7. Minakova, I.V. and V.V. Kovarda, 2011.
production volume on combination of main resources. It Interchangeability and complementarity of resources
can be shown graphically as Y•E displacement of isoquant in regional economy. Regional economy: theory and
curve (Fig. 5). practice, 32(216): 2-9.

It results in more objective estimate because the role 8. Minakova, I.V., O.N. Marganova and V.V. Kovarda,
of environmental factor and human assets is increasing 2010. Definition of regional sustainability strategy.
now. Mechanism of Economic Regulation, 3(2): 189-193.

Further studies could complete the sustainable 9. Joseph, E. Aldy, 2004. An Environmental Kuznets
development with the limit of over time depletion of Curve   Analysis   of   U.S.   State-Level   Carbon
critical natural capital and partial substitution of natural Dioxide Emissions. Department of Economics.
capital with the artificial one. Harvard University, pp: 41.

CONCLUSION Economic Growth and the Environmental Kuznets

It  is  necessary  to  aim  for  joint  balanced Management. Environmental and Resource
development  of  mankind  and  nature    and   satisfaction Economics, 28: 123-152.

of   population    needs    should    be   limited  (now,
global  consumption  is  more  than   breeding   capacity
of  the  planet  and for example food consumption in
Russia exceeds the body need and this fact results in
increase in morbidity).

Currently, neglect of environmental factor makes
long-term economic development impossible and
consciousness of this fact is one of most important
events in late 20  century.th

Sustainability implementation is only possible if all
the countries work together.
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